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Oral History Interview 
with 
MARIE DI CRISTOFARO STRUMOLO 
February 25, 1979 
Johnston, Rhode Island 
by ' Norma A. Di Libere 
INTERVIEWER: Today, I am speaking with Marie Di Cristofaro 
Strumole, a third generation Italian. Marie, 
can you tell me something about your family 
life, past and present? 
INTERVIEWEE: Well, our fct.mily life was enhanced by being 
Italian. Our holidays were such that the feod 
was Italian; for instance Christmas Eve was 
with the traditional fish dinner. The pastries 
a t Easter were traditional. 
INTERVIEWER: Was this with your immediate family, or were 
ther members of the family invited also? 
INTERVIEWEE: Oh, yes; my house has been sort ef the gatherin 
place being next door te my grandmother's. My 
aunts would also bake. It was just not my 
mother that would bake and cook Italian. I 
would say thRt the· whole family did participate 
and with this type of celebration with this typ 
of food on holidays. 
1. 
INTERVIEWER: Marie, were you distinct as an Italian-American 
in grammar school? 
INTERVIEWEE: When I was in grammar school, I was a good stu-
dent, so th a t would eliminate any type of pres-
sure. I w~s a good student, se therefore, I 
hung with the good students, sc we would not ge 
caught up with your this or your th!'lt. I did 
experience, every Sept~mber when I would come 
back to schonl from summer vacation, tha t some 
of the children would make fun of me and think-
ing back, they .were lesser students and lesser 
everything. You know, this was there way ef 
getting to me; and they would call me "darky" 
"Boston blackie" and all this kind of stuff and 
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it would bother me, until I graduated from eighHh 
grade Rt St. Theresa's and I wqs going to go to 
Cl~ssical. I was bound and determined that whe 
I went to Classical I was not going to be tanne 'K . 
I will never forget this day as long as I live, 
I'm sitting at the beach at Bonnet Shores with 
a big, big Mexican sombrero covering my face 
and my shoUlders. But, I was on the beach with 
all my cousins and my cousin Andrea cernes up to 
me and says "Marie, what are yo u doing with tha 
hat on?" I told her I did not want to be tanne 
when I go to Classical. She took that hat off 
me and she said te me "don't ever let me hear 
INTERVIEWEE: you say that again." "You tan, you tan and that•~ 
it; just be proud of it ~nd don't werry about a 
thing." Well, when I got to Classical, and I sal 
all the people there with tans and that tans wer~ 
a status symbel, I was in absolute shock. I can 
still remember my day of realization. I won't 
forget it as long as I live, that a tan was some 
thing to be proud of because you had leisure tim~a 
you had a beach to sit on rath~r than playing in 
the city streets and so en and so en, so that's 
what changed my mind about the color ef my skin. 
And not having blonde hair and blue eyes, I al-
ways felt a little slighted that I did not have 
blnnde hOOr A.nd blue eyes, but I got over that as 
soon as I got to Classical, mixed with different 
cultures, different economic backgrounds, peeple 
whe' s kids wot1ld g• to Europe for the summer and 
they would go to camp for the summer and it was 
really nice being with them, seme peeple whe wer~ 
a little bit better off, but yet, you could cemmt 
n1cate with them because they were a different 
intellectual group. 
INTERVIEWER: So this was almost a period of personalized 
growth for yo111 
INTERVIEWEE: Yes, it really Wqs. There was a big Jewish 
co~munity there, and the Italians and the Jews, 
they seem to ~et along; they have the same sort 
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INTERVIEWEE: of values in that they want te succeed and te 
get ahead, plus the family types of things, and 
there were other groups there, but everybody was 
more concerned with doing well at school, rather 
than your Irish, I'm English, she's whatever. 
We just wanted to do well in school. We had t0 
worry about deficiencies every twe weeks. This 
was our main crmcern. Everybody just mixed and 
m.ingled; there was nc •••• you know you were not 
ostracized becaused you were one religion er one 
nationality. Everybedy just had a common goal, 
just to do well in school. Getting into a good 
college was the impertant thing., Very important 
Much more important te ethers than to me. I was1 
much interested in social life, but to de well 
too. I was not the type that would fall asleep 
at the books .either, which a lot of my class-
m,ates would do. They would stay up all night tc 
study. I wen' t say that I W~!tS that type <Df a 
student; I feel tha.t I was well-rounded. I had 
a wonderful high schaol ex~erience, which made 
me understand my grammar school peers better, 
who were relatively poar. At the time I did not 
realize that. When I did get to high school I 
did realize that difference and it was quite a 
good experience. U.R.I. was the same type of 
thing; people were bent on getting ahead that 
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INTERVIEWEE: they don't get bogged down with a natienality 
type of a crisis. 
INTERVIEWER: Wher~ did you go to college Marie a nd were your 
ethnic values vital enough to withsta nd the 
crunch of modern American life on the campus? 
INTERVIEWEE: I went to the University of Rhode Island for my 
undergraduate work and as f ar as my ethnic value 
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I don't know if it has anything with being Ita-
lian, but I was brought up to be very, very in-
dependent. My father instilled independence in 
us which, which would make us •••• but like I WA.S 
saying, we were brought up to be very independenN, 
which would rna~ us not necessarily leaders, but 
it definitely not follewers and with independenc 
came respect for our own epinions, decisions and 
I 
the ability to say no, I'm not going t6 do wha t 
you're doing , be it ri ght or wrong , I don't want 
to do i t . And, I don' t know if t hat has anyt hin 
to do with t he e thnic ba ckground. I t h ink f rom 
t he ethnic background we got a sor t of "la dolce 
vita", we enjoy life, we enjoy parties, shAring 
with people ::R.nd to withstand American college 
lifl"!, I wovld s~y th:=: t 'TIY fA'1lily b8 ckp;r0und did 
heln JT11"' a lot because I was in college in the 
late sixties, it was a tur~ulent time; war pro-
tests, which I participated in because Italians 
do not wstnt to fight in wars, that's fmr sure. 
INTERVIEWEE: Genetic cowards, that's what I think they are 
call~d, but it helped me because there were a 
lot of roads I could have taken and they would 
have been the wrong roads~ 
INTERVIEWER: How influencial were your parents? 
INTERVIEWEE: Very, very influencial. I knew that I could get 
support from them in certain things, like when 
I would have trouble with chemistry, my big al-
batr~ss, in my sophomor~ year, and I would cry 
and I could not understand why I was not doing 
well in chemistry. I would study and get a foui 
credit "C~ being petrified of a four credit "D~ 
INTERVIEWER: 
INTERVIEWEE: 
you know what that can do to your average. Thd~ 
would come down and pick me up, take me home, 
burp me, feed me, put me to bed and I would be 
all ready for the next week. So, they supported 
me, when I needed. help;they have a great respec+ 
for education . '-"y father always made sure that 
we were at the library and he taught us the re-
spect for education. He was a very well read 
man himself. My mother always preached for. edu 
cation. 
What did your father do? 
My father had, he just retired, he had a job 
with Brown and Sharpe, which Wlil.s a Yankee firm, 
and as an engineer, and he had quite a respensi-
ble position. He would fly all over the country 
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INTERVIEWEE: oh, aalifornia, Arizena; all over the pla ce, 
selling machines, checking machines, design-
ing machines so he realized how vital an educa-
tion was for his children. 
INTERVIEWER: Were you an only child? 
INTERVIEWEE: Ne, I have two brothers who are also University 
of Rhode Island graduates. Peter is a pharma-
cist and a gentleman jeweler, and Paul is pre-
sently studying fo r • n MBA in acco unting. He 
also is a gentleman jeweler, which brings in th 
arts again, the Italian background, the love of 
working with your hands, but also trying to be 
bo~k knowledgeable so you can say you are a 
gentleman jeweler, rather than net. We were 
breught up with a sense {') f "education is valu-
able"; there is no deubt about it. 
INTERVIEWER: Hew suppe:rt1ve was y(')ur mother? 
INTERVIEWEE: Very, very supportive. She never let me de 
housewe~k; she just wanted me to study. I w~s 
terribly spoiled. That's all she wanted. It wa 
not high pressure tho un-h, like I want "A's", I 
wa~t you top grades, I want you in the ninet1et 
percentile, national merit type thing. I wasn' 
that; it wa.s just a respect fer education and 
while you are in this thing, you study and when 
you a re not in school, then yo u ~ ~~n •t study. 
~o that's my time to study and y0u dmn't do 
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INTERVIEWEE: housework, or the little menial things yeu have 
to do around the house. 
INTERVIEWER: Marie, do you speak Italian, or understand the 
dialect or the pure? 
INTERVIEWEE: Well, I understand the dialect somewhat. I 
could not understand a c0mplete conversation, 
but I can understand a little. I took one year 
of the proper grammatical Italian in c~llege as 
an elective, and I can't say that I could apeak 
or understand a conversati~n. I could understa~ 
like social amenities, yeu know, cenversatiens 
n a first grade level. That's about it, but,. 
INTERVIEWER: In conversing with your grandmother, how did yo 
manage? 
INTERVIEWEE: Broken English. She would converse in brek~n 
English. She had her simple ways of telling 
steries, in half English, half Italian, half 
broken English; I guess that's thirds, and we 
communicated. I understoQd what she was trying 
to tell me. 
INTERVIEWER: Hew strcng is the heritage with the third gen-
eration, Marie ? 
INTERVIEWEE: Well, until my trip to It!=!.ly, I thourrht it WGtS 
a lot strong~r than what it is. But, when I 
went to Italy, for the first time in 1972, I 
realized that there is no correlatien between 
the Italian-American a.nd the Italians. First 
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INTERVIEWEE: ef all in the way they live; the pace is very, 
very slQW. The sit in cafes, they take a siest 
in the afternoon. If there is a holiday on 
Tuesday, they take the rest of the week off and 
the week bef@re off because there was a ho l iday 
on a Tuesday. Rome closes down fer two or thre 
hours for a siesta. There days are longer than 
ours. They don't seem t® werk as hard as we do 
They may work hard on the farms er the fact0rie 
but they den•t have the same attitude towards 
werk that we do. They don't have the same atti 
tude towards like a super market type of thing. 
They are not as progressive as the Americans. 
Whereas, in Germany, I identified more with the 
German way. The people are faster, they are 
more in a hurry. There are no siestas. This 
seems to b• a faster pace, a sort of get ahead 
attitude. People speak English, rather than 
say, the further sonth you get in Italy, the 
less English they speak, or the less English 
they pretned to know not. 
INTERVIEWER: Were you able to relate with them? 
INTERVIEWEE: No, net really. I knew then that I was an A-
merican. At twenty-three years eld I realized 
I'm net an Italian, I'm an American, with Ameri 
can influences, this country was influenced by 
the English, by the Germans with their methods, 
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INTERVIEWEE: more thRn the Italians. Ntt, I didn't find that 
I identified with them at all. I leved their 
life; I loved sitting in a cafe. I knew I coulc 
fit in with them very easily. In a week or twe 
I could be Italian. It's a wonderful life; it'~ 
a glass of wine, it's a pretty outfit, a nice 
looking escort. They are really a different f 
people than I thought they would be. There cooK~ 
ing is different. I always thought my grand-
mother was a terrible cook. She cook~ Italian. 
Like the sauce is watery, and a little sauce on 
a bowl of sphaghetti. But the clo~er north yo u 
~et, say closer to the Germanic countries, say 
like Switzerland, Austria, the mere sephisticatjh 
it gets, the more modern it gets. I feel a str bg 
tie to my Ital1an heritage in that I like being 
Italian; I like the music; ·! like knowing that 
the operas are in Italian. I like that knowing 
that the famous artists are Italian and that 
Michele_Angelo and Leonardo Da Vinci have con-
tributed so much to the culture. I like knowin1 
that in Russia they impsrted, thanks to your sotfl' 
they impor ted all the Italian artists. When yo1 
travel ~nd you Ree what o~ner countries call 
their national museums, Italy calls that a rest 
roem. Our art is so magnificent. The museums a4F 
se fantastic. When you go to a national museum 
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INTERVIEWEE: in Switzerland, it is like folk art, the thing 
tha t we would get from Appalachia. If you love 
the arts, you feel proud' that you or the world 
looks to Reme, in this beautiful Vatican, even 
though this is a religien, and not every0ne is 
a member, but it has beautiful -•rt. But as far 
a s my Italian heritage, it is s~ inbred, it's 
such a part of me that I don't even think of 
it being anything else. I can ' t really say if 
,  
I have really been influenced by my Italian he~·­
tage or I enjoy who I am, I enjoy my family. r 
don't like the steree-type. Tha t bot~ers me. 
The Italian s tereo-type when they show these 
records on television. They show all these fat 
people and everybody in Rome is skinny. Why de1 
they show these offensive, leUd, T-shirt types, 
that offends me. ! :cringe a t being asseciated 
with them, whether being Italian or whatever. 
But, then aga in, I feel comferta ble in that I 
know w~o I ~m. I feel I hqve a very nice f ami ly 
no rn~tter what na t ionality they are. We leve 
our custems, we love our food. They make wi ne 
and they love it, and J the natural feed craze 
that is going on i s a f arce t o me . I was broug~ t 
up on fresh vegetables and lean meat, veal a nd 
chicken , r a t her t han processed f ood, packaged 
macar~ni and ch~ese types. Another thing that 
INTERVIEWEE: amusecl me were wine tasting partie s. You know, 
t hqt wqs borin~. A few bottles of wine , a few 
l{inds of chee se , thqt was my life. This is no t 
some thin~ I censidered s~phi sticated , some t hing 
we did qnd baking bread, all these fads that 
have beceme popular now, a new way of life. 
These are t h i ngs t hat hRve been part of my life 
So , I gue ss I have been i nfluenced by my I t~lia 
herit~ge . It hqs never lnterferred, as in pre-
vious generat i ons. I am prrui of t he f act t hat 
m~r grqndparents ar e part of that immi grant 
group and t hat I have ceme t• such a point. I 
don't fe e l t hat my grandparents were in.ferier, 
INTERVIEWER: 
INTERVIEWEE: 
INTERVIEWER: 
INTERVIEWEE: 
as sort of the way that immigr~nts were classi-
fi~d; they were very fine people in Italy. They 
came here and they were in a different group. 
Se, I'm proud of myself, I'm proud of my grand-
parents, my own parents, my brothers, s0 I can 
say I'm proud to be Italian; proud of my husba nd 
who is half Italian, hqlf Irish, claims the I-
talian moreso, physically, any way. 
What does he dG Marie? 
He is in advertising at the Providence Journal, 
and he loves what he does. 
How well are the Italians represented in the 
teaching field? 
There are a lot of Italian-Americans in the 
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INTERVIEWEE: teaching field. I've been in quite a few schoe JJs 
and a lot of my colleagues are Italian. It's 
difficult to say how many or what the percentag 
is because we are all teachers, rather than we 
are some Italian, some Irish. In conversation, 
or socially, you get down t0 always food or the 
way you cook, the customs er the slang things 
you would say; gestures, maybe. 
INTERVIEWER: 
INTERVIEWEE: 
Where do you teach and what do you teach? 
West Warwick Rnd I teach remedial reading in 
elementary school in grades one, two and three. 
There are quite a few Italian school teachers i 
the West Warwick school system. 
INTERVIEWER: Are there many Italian children in West Warwick 
INTERVIEWEE: We have a few f8,milies that the parents would 1:: 
first generqtion, and I hav.e had some of these 
children, but it is predominately, Portugese 
immigrant group, rather than Italian. I am not 
working with them any longer, because they have 
a bi-lingual program . no~ that takes them. 
In the pa st, I have had them in my reading. 
INTERVIEWER: Marie, what do you treasure Italian? 
INTERVIEWEE: I think from my Italian heritage, I have learnei 
I 
to love life. Italians are great lovers, they 
enjoy their gardens, their flowers; they enjoy 
whatever nature has to offer them, wherever the 
live, la dolce vita. They enjoy making wine 
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INTERVIEWEE: from the grapes, they enjoy roasting peppers 
they grow; they enjoy music; they sing; the 
bus drivers who were Italian, they sing operas. 
There are no economic barriers to this culture, 
whereas in America, if you are rich you enjoy 
the arts, if you are poor you may enjoy them, 
but you don't get to participate in them. 
Family is very important. There is a loyalty 
to your brot~ers, to your parents. 
INTERVIEWER: Is this still sustained with your grandmother? 
INTERVIEWEE: My ~randmother will be ninety years old in Jul~ 
INTERVIEWER: Is she still the matriarch? 
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INTERVIEWEE: Is she still the matriarch? She has failed in 
the last couple of years, but I can say she st ~ll 
is the matriarch. She is still respected, she 
is still lov~, she is still cared for, whereas, 
in the past she was the one who was doing these 
things, but she is well taken care of and the 
prime consideration. 
INTERVIEWER: What is American to you Marie, what does it 
mean? 
INTERVIEWEE: I cqn honestly say that I am an Italo-American. 
I feel I've gotten the best from both cultures 
My parents were born here, ] · was born here, so 
technically, we are American, with Italian cus 
toms, in the home. But American to me is the 
history, the Revelution; of course I partici-
INTERVIEWEE: pated in the in the bi-centennial. I am net 
anti-American by no means. I love Gettysburg 
and that whole Valley Forge, I've been there. 
But in a historical sense; now I've just gotten 
into American folk type of crafts, quilting, 
which is American. I love to do that, but may-
be I can say that I got my handicraft skill fron 
my Italian ancestors and their crotcheting of 
the lace and everything. But, I feel I enjoy 
being an American from an Italian point of view. 
I enjoy both, but I identify with American as 
far as the history. As far as the food, I don't 
know, because, what is American food? We reall~ 
can't define it. The culture, what is the cul-
ture? I'ts everything. It's every kind of 
people, it's every kind of background. 
INTERVIEWER: As generations become father removed, is there 
a lessening of the Italian ties? 
INTERVIEWEE: Well, I feel a strong tie because of my grand-
parents on both sid~. They were from Italy. 
They spoke Italian, so it was obvious to me 
that I was affiliated with Italy. My own child-
ren or qs the generations go on, they will be 
associated with Americans. There will be no 
Italian speaking as such, but on the other hand, 
the names will usually be It~lian. I will 
probably maintain as many of the customs 
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INTERVIEWEE: as I could for the holidays. Those customs are 
most beautiful. The food is festive, the at-
mosphere is festive, the religion is very impor-
tant. I would maintain as close to an Italian 
household as I have now. 
INTERVIEWER: How do you keep your culture alive today? 
INTERVIEWEE: Well, with the appreciation of the arts and 
music and. books and this thirst fer learning 
and a thirst to know about famous Italians, not 
so much about the country. The country has beer1 
in such turmoil for so many years, its sort of 
humorous, but strong family ties that have 
become import ant. Home life is very important. 
The qruality of your home, trying to keep it as 
nice as you can; trying to make it as comfortab~e 
so you want to be there and other people want tc 
be there to participate in the good life with yJh . 
Good wine, good food, a nice conversation. I'm 
sorry that I don't speak Italian. My brother 
speaks Italian. He has had the opportunity to 
learn it in Italy and that would be one way of 
keepinp; the culture alive. Passing the language! 
down, but I cannot lament about that. My grand 
parents did not speak proper Italian anyway. 
I could not have learned it from them, but I 
would encourage my children to seek out things 
that are Italian. To read books and to find out 
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INTERVIEWEE: what their herita.ge is. It is very important 
to identify with a group. And since you do i-
dentify with a group, it is nice to know the ni Jb 
things about the one you belong to. 
INTERVIEWER: By revitalizing your culture do you feel you 
have contributed to the United States? 
INTERVIEWEE: Yes, by being a teacher. I've had contact with 
immigrant parents, Italian immigrants. And, I' ife 
told them that my grandparents were early immi-
grants and in the same bracket that they are in 
in the factory. And, they have seen the result 
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of this, fifty years later and that has encoura~d 
them. I have contributed to the United States 
by teaching children to read. We have a high 
illiteracy percentage in such a civilized coun-
try. I've contributed to the people around me 
with the things thRt I've learned, with my 
Italian b~ckground, such as gardening and plant 
ing tomatoes. They all want to know what my 
father is planting this year, how his wine came 
out and about my mother's cooking and how does 
she do this or that. Very enjoyable things and 
it makes for pleasant conversation. Friends 
have joined me to watch an opera on Channell 2 
and they have Italian dances once in awhile, tha.Jt 
I go to see. I remember once at the University 
of Rhode Island, they had certain flag dancers. 
INTERVIEWEE: I h~;~d never heard of them, but I went because 
they were Italian. I feel that I have contri-
buted to this country, by _being a good American 
living within the law because of the way I was 
brought up, by an Italian influenced home. I'v 
contributed by educating myself because of the 
values that were instilled in me. I've contri-l 
buted financially by paying plenty of taxes an, 
generally living 'a decent · life I 
INTERVIEWER: What patterns do you see immerging? 1 
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INTERVIEWEE: I feel maybe it's being too liberal that people 
are going to stRrt judging people, or they al-
ready do by the individual rather than by the 
cultural backgtound or the ethnic affiliation. 
If you are ambitious, it's not because you are 
Italian, it's because you are an ambitious per 
son, or you are lazy, not because you are I-
talian, rather than the stereo types that are 
so offensive to every nationalities. They havt 
their stereo type baffoon and it's very sensi-
tive to every nationality and the people have 
got to realize that Ip every group you have al 
sorts of traits no matter what you language is 
There's lazy, ambitious, evil, good sinister, 
passive, aggressiv~ all kinds of peopl~ In 
every ng,tion!llity they should be judged as suc 11 , 
not because of their name ending with a vowel 
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INTERVIEWEE: or with a "burg" or "stein" or something like 
that. They should be judged on their merit 
rather than the whole culture being judged. 
19 
Marie tells us about some of her earliest days of dis-
crimina tion in grqmmar shc0ol and the great remorse it brought 
her. Later, at ClasRical and still l q ter in college she be-
comes aware of who she is, how importqnt her family and Italidh 
I 
culture is and how much satisfaction and pride it brings to 
her. 
Later as a teacher, friend and wife she uses this heri-
tage in her everyday life. It ,ie obvious in all she says 
that Marie enjoys everything Italian, but summarizes it by 
saying that people should be judged by their qualities, not 
their ethnicity. 
It was very pleasurable speaking with a third generation 
~ 
Italian who has kept many of the customs and was willing to 
continue them with her forthcoming children. 
In many instances Marie w~F~~ co"lfusing to me, in that she 
attributes the way she was taught to be independent, respectf~~ 
to her grandmother ~nd love for her brothers because of her 
ethnic background. I felt this .was so not because of being 
reared in an Italian home, but because she was rear~d in a 
loving and learning home invironment. 
I feel with Marie's strong Itali~n beliefs, and her many 
contributions, much of the Italian culture will survive for 
years to c0me. 
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